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“Tell us what you think” 

These forms are available at    

Reception let us know your  

suggestions +  comments 

good or bad.  

 

Place in the box. 

Your suggestions could make a 

difference! 

 

Hi Everybody! 

Well January has flown by and the kids are now back at school.  

Tunarama has come and gone, along with three big cruise ships. January 

was a busy month. We were lucky to have so many children visit while they 

were on school holidays. They helped us make some wonderful paper mache 

fish and then paint/decorate them  to hang on our Matthew Flinders Bus. 

Nansi Nelligan very kindly arranged a donation of fishing net, floats and even 

old boots to decorate ready for the Tunarama Parade. Unfortunately we did 

not participate in the parade due to the weather forecast.  We hope to be 

there next year representing Matthew Flinders in the parade.  
 

Mary held a wonderful picnic in Flinders Park. Maureen made delicious 

sandwiches for lunch which was followed by a game of bocce, quoits and 

even a swing on the playground! Thank you to Danielle, Janet and Leslie for 

their help on the day. Muchly appreciated.  
 

Jodie celebrated Australia Day with the Residents in a traditional Aussie 

BBQ, games and fun had by all. Jeff the bus driver has taken people far and 

wide to see the sights about town including Cruise Ship visits and pasty 

lunches at Tumby Bay. Musicians continue to visit and perform some      

wonderful music for the Residents. We played golf against the Day Centre 

who played well and won the trophy back. Well done guys! 
 

February heralds the beginning of Easter with Shrove Tuesday - Pancake Day 

and Ash Wednesday. Chinese New Year celebrates the year of the dog and 

our fabulous chef and kitchen team will be cooking up a storm to celebrate 

the occasion.     

 

With plenty of February activities crammed into the Month.  

We hope to see you around. The Lifestyle Team! 
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February Birthdays 

Residents  + Clients 

6th - Pat Symons  

9th - Lisa Law  

9th - Val Edwards 

15th - Neil Palmer 

24th – Trevor White  

25th - Bonnie King  

 

Staff  

1st - Bonnie Pearson  

5th - Sue Packer 

6th - Taylor Dupree 

7th - Georgie Hewson  

10th - Sheryl Magnay  

13th - Lyn Prosser 

14th - Jennifer Johncock 

15th - Maddi Mooney  

19th - Kayla Hughes 

22nd - Lisa Preuss 

28th - Heather Schubert 
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Congratulations to Maddi Mooney on winning 

Staff Member of the Month For February! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep up the great work!  

 
Congratulations to Lyn Prosser on  winning 

Staff Member of the  Month For January! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep up the great work!  
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24th February 2018 

10 - 3pm  

 

Nautilus Art Centre  

Port Lincoln 

 

 

Come and find out what services are 

available to you, ask questions and make 

you or  your families life easier during 

your time with cancer. 

 

Events programmed throughout the day, 

tea and coffee with light snacks available 

for purchases. 
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DIRECTOR OF RESIDENTIAL CARE 

Hello everyone and welcome to February! The sun is shining and boy have we had some hot days. We are 

so lucky for air conditioning. 
 

Id like to remind everyone that as the State election looms on March 17th.  

If you do not wish to vote in the election and would like to be removed from the electoral roll, we have 

forms available at the front desk for that purpose. I will provide more information on the  voting process at 

MFH as it arises. We usually have a team come and take votes for those who like to vote and are capable 

of voting. Stay tuned. 
 

I was lucky enough to join a group of Care Recipients at Flinders Park where we enjoyed a picnic and some 

Bocce and Quoites. It was a lovely day and perfect weather and refreshed my brain as I had the opportunity 

to get away from the desk. It’s made me realise I must do some more little trips out to make sure         

everyone is having a good time.  
 

We look forward to Valentines Day this month and hope you all have someone to share some love with. We 

always look to improve our service to remember to fill out a “ Tell us what you think” form. If you also 

would like to acknowledge a particular Staff Member for Staff Member award of the month those forms 

are also available at the front desk near the locked box. If you require assistance with any of these forms, 

Kayla will assist you. 
 

We look forward to out Intergenerational play group restarting as school returns. We’ve missed the       

children over the summer break. You might see a few new faces around the home as we    welcome a new 

Physio Therapist who will be with us one day a week. Jenni Carr comes to us with some experience in 

Aged Care and she has some exciting plans for our therapy groups. Tony Durante an Enrolled Nurse also 

re-joins our team after a 2 year period. Welcome back Tony! 
 

We sadly farewelled Carl Barber, Ross Roberts and Frog Doudle from our home in January. We will miss 

them all. We welcome Neil Palmer and June Anderson to MFH and hope they settle well and their families 

have comfort and confidence in our care. 
 

Until next month. Keep smiling + God Bless 

Danielle 
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DAY CENTRE SPREAD 

January was filled with many outings to start off the new year. The first one was on Thursday the 4th of 

January.  Everyone enjoyed a beautiful afternoon, sitting outside at the tables near the Yacht Club having 

afternoon tea by the sea, watching the activities and antics of beachgoers.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Friday the 5th saw attendees of the Day Centre travelling to Tumby Bay to enjoy lunch from the Tumby Bay 

Take-away.  All enjoyed the trip, again sitting on the foreshore watching the waves and seagulls. Monday 

the 22nd of January saw the Day Centre attendees boarding the bus again, to have morning tea on the   

foreshore near the Yacht Club. The sun was nice, although the breeze was a bit brisk at times. It was fun 

watching the few beachgoers braving the waves. A few of us went for a stroll in the sunshine. 
 

Numerous cooking groups were conducted with attendees participating in the preparation of lemonade, 

coleslaw, soft cheese making, salads and marinated chicken wings. On Thursday the 11th of January the 

Day Centre played MFH Home in the Monthly Golf Tournament. Lots of excitement, laughs and cheers 

were had by all.  MFH Home put up a fantastic effort but the Day Centre were the victors of the day    

bringing the trophy back to the Day Centre. 
 

Other happenings for January have included tidying up the Community Garden bed in preparation for    

fertilising, planting and mulching; an Elvis Presley day was held, in celebration of his birthday on the 8th     

January.  We have played Tunnel Ball, which everyone loves; had pamper afternoons; sing-a-longs, craft 

and exercise groups. A BBQ was enjoyed by all on Thursday the 25th for Australia Day Celebrations.          

To finish off our month we will enjoy a lovely banquet at the Ming Inn. February program is once again 

filled with ideas from our care recipient monthly meetings. The first outing will see us visiting the Marina 

Hotel for lunch, there will be morning tea at Sleaford Bay. The Port Lincoln Library will be hosting us for     

morning tea on the 5th, The Port Lincoln Hotel will be the place for afternoon tea on the 21st.  

A men’s group will visit local museums on the 27th. The Day Centre will also have the usual craft groups, 

exercise groups, cooking groups and reading groups. 
 

On the 9th we will be joined by a few members of the residential facility to the movie theatre to watch the 

film The Greatest Showman. Hopefully the garden will be in full swing soon and we will be able to harvest 

what we sow.   

 

Have a wonderful Month 

Day Centre Team! 
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HOME CARE PROGRAMME 

Care Recipient Meeting  

 

Agenda: 

• Legislative Changes 

• Understanding Consumer Directed Care Statements 

• Available Services 

• Bus Trips  

• Any Suggestions or Improvements 

Feedback from the Annual Survey 
 
 

Date: 22nd February 2018 

Time: 1 - 2pm 

Location: MFCS Community Care Office 

RSVP: 8683 3970 

Transport available upon request  

 

 

Group Social Support Recommencing in February 

We are super excited to announce that our group social events will recommence this month.  

We have lots of fantastic suggestions for things to do. Flyer to be sent soon! 

 

Bus trip 

Date to be announced 

Where: Travelling to Sleaford and Fisheries Bay sightseeing with a picnic luncheon 

Tentatively Book Now: 8683 3970 

Pick up From Home and Drop Off 

 

Dinner at Ming Inn Chinese Restaurant 

Date: Saturday 17th February 2018 

Time: 6 - 8pm 

RSVP: Wednesday 12th February 2018 

Book Now: 8683 3970 

Transport To and From Home Available 
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